
THE WEATHER: XE
District and vicinity—Partly cloudy, low

around 72 tonight. Warm and humid to-

morrow with chance of scattered afternoon

thundershowers. High and low of last 24
hours: High, 88, at 4:30 p.m. yesterday;
tow, 71, at 6:30 a.m. today.
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A break in a water trunk line flooded R street
N.W. today with 6 inches of water from Eleventh
street to Seventh street, cutting off rush hour

traffic flow in a six-block area and dropping
downtown water pressure.—Star Staff Photo

by Randolph Routt.

20-Foot Geyser Spouts,
Ties Traffic 6 Blocks

Water Main Breaks at 11th and R;
Pressure Drops Over Wide Area

A water main broke today at Eleventh and R streets

N.W., sent a 20-foot geyser in the air and tied up traffic in a

six-block area.

Officials estimated it may require two days to repair
a four-block stretch of R street.

The break occurred in a more than 60-year-old, 48-inch

Theft Charged
To 2 Policemen
Merchandise Worth

$1,125 Is Stolen

Two Washington policemen

were under suspension today

on charges of stealing $1,125

worth of merchandise from the

Sav-Mor Drugs warehouse at

3310 New N.E. I’

Released under $2,000 bond 1
each were Pvts. Robert M. i;
King, 33, on the force for 10

years, and Richaid S. Tewes, '
26. a policeman since April, 1
1956.

At the request of attorneys ' 1
James K. Hughes and Dennis 1
K. Lane, a hearing forthe 1
accused men was continued 1
until Thursday by Municipal 1
Court Judge Mildred Reeves. '
Bond was continued at $2,000. ¦

The alleged theft occurred,'
about 5 a.m. Thursday, but 1
King and Tewes were not

arrested until yesterday morn-

ing. Later they submitted resig-
nations to their ninth precinct

commander, Capt. John W.

Trotter, who forwarded them

to Police Chief Robert V. Mur-

ray for his consideration.

Radios, Watches Taken

The events that led to the I

housebreaking charges began *
midnight Thursday, 19 hours

after the theft of radios, bat-

teries and watches.

Chief of Detectives Edgar E.

Scott, in charge of the investi-

gation, said two twelfth pre-

cinct policemen, Pvts. Ralph

M. Gross and John J. Brown,
reported at that time having
found King and Tewes in the

warehouse, and their scout car

backed up to the building’s

loading bay.

Chief Scott quoted Pvt. Gross
as saying he saw the ninth

precinct men carry out several

cartons. While Pvt. Brown sat
in their scout car, Pvt. Gross

said he helped the other two

policemen search the building,
under the impression a thief

had broken in.

Break-in Reported

Chief Scott said Pvts. Gross

and Brown called their pre-

cinct supervisor immediately,
after the incident to report the

building had been broken into,
but did not mention seeing the j
other officers.

The theft was reported later

Thursday. However, it was not

until they returned for the

midnight shift that Pvts. Gross (
and Brown became “suspicious”
and sought out a detective to

tell their account. This de-

tective in turn called another

one, who notified Lt. John

Bailey of the General Assign- 1
ment Squad Saturday morn-

See POLICEMEN, Page A-6
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not using with a
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U. S. Accuses

Central Charge
System Faces

Anti-Trust Count
The Justice Department to-

day charged Central Charge

Service, Inc., of Washington
with violation of the Sherman

anti-trust act.

A civil complaint filed in

District Court charged that
Central Charge discouraged
competition by compelling
merchants to sign exclusive

dealing contracts, according
to Acting Attorney General

Lawrence C. Walsh.
A similar complaint was

filed in Maryland against
Charge-It of Baltimore.

775 Merchant Members

Central Charge has some

775 merchant-members, oper-

ating out of 1,165 retail out-

lets. About 155.000 credit cards

are in circulation.

In its complaint, the Jus-

tice Department said Central!

Charge enforced the exclusive

dealing contracts by threaten-

ing to terminate the member-

ship of any merchant who

dealt with a competing service.

Members were not allowed to

display the insignia of a com-

petitor, the complaint alleged.
The complaint seeks to can-

cel these contracts and asks

that Central Charge be com-

pelled to end such practices,
the Justice Department said.

Seek Competition

Assistant Attorney General

, Robert A. Bicks, who heads the

anti-trust division, said the

complaints “seek to restore <

competitive conditions to the

growing business of providing!

central credit services .
. .”

Cancellation of the exclusive

dealing contracts will give re-

tailers “the benefits of competi-
tion,” he said, and the buying
public will benefit from com-

petition over interest rates or

service fees.

The complaint against

Charge-It, which has some 730

members and about 100,000
credit cards, were similar.

Officials of Central Charge
couldn't be reached for com- 1
ment.

[trunk line at about 5:30 a.m.,~

causing a drop in water pres-

sure from Georgetown to Capi-
tol Hill and forcing rerouting
of rush-hour traffic around a

six-block area.

However, repair crews from

the District's Water Opera-
tions Division were able to

stem the flow by about 9 a.m.,

allowing the 6-inch flood on

R sreet from Eleventh to Sev-

enth to drain away. An esti-

mated 8 million gallons of

'water was lost.

More than a dozen police-
men were assigned to direct

traffic around the area of the

break and other police were

called in to help unsnarl traf-

fic tieups resulting on streets

leading into the downtown

area. Traffic on Thirteenth

street N.W. was particularly

) slowed down.

Necessary to Trace Lines

I Efforts of water division

crews to turn the water off

were hampered by the force of

the stream. Workmen, unable

to reach turnoff valves at the

point of the break, had to

traca back both the 48-inch

main and a companion 24-
inch main, testing each line

to determine which W'as bro-

ken.

A highway department
spokesman said a survey was

being made to determine

whether water had under-

ffiined the street. Repairs, be

said, could "take a couple of

days.”
Water pressure to the down-

town Washingtim area was re-

stored after the break was lo-

cated and the water in the 48-
inch main turned off. A dupli-
cate trunk line which provides

T 5 Railroads Ask

Boost in Fares
By the Associated Press

Fifteen Eastern railroads to-

day asked Government approv-

al of interstate fare increases;

ranging from 2.29 to 5 per cent

effective September 1.

An application to the Inter-j
state Commerce Commission I
said in no instance will the

boosts exceed $1 on one-way

coach and $2 on one-way first j
class fares. A spokesman said

round trip fare increases will!
not exceed $1.70 for coach fares

and $3.80 for first class fares.

The proposed increases do not
effect commutation fares.

The 15 railroads include the

Baltimore & Ohio, Chesapeake
& Ohio, Norfolk & Western,
and Pennsylvania.

I

Reds Open Pool;
'Biggest' in Europe
MOSCOW, July 18 (AP).—

Thousands of Miscovites

splashed happily yesterday In a

newly opened swimming pool
billed here as Europe’s largest.;
Circular in shape, it has a

diameter of 425 feet and is

supposed to be able to hold

2,000 swimmers at a time.
The pool is situated on an I

embankment of the Moscow
River not far from the Kremlin )
in the excavation of a building
prepared in Stalin’s dayrtor the

world’s tallest building.'*’

for such emergencies, as well

as being used during normal

operations, was utilized.

All to Have Water
I'

A Water Division spokesman
said no one will be without

water while repairs of the

broken main are under way.

During the rush of water ,
from the break no homes in

the area were flooded, but po-

lice and firemen went from

house to house, warning resi-

dents to shut off their elec-

tricity as a safety measure. The

water from the break first

gushed to a 30-foot column,
but later, diminished in height.

A D. C. Transit spokesman
said streetcars that normally ,

operate on Eleventh street were (
temporarily replaced with

busses, which were routed i
around the affected area. How-

ever, once the water was

stopped, streetcar service was i
expected to be restored.

1 1

British Columbia

Battles Blazes
KAMLOOPS, British Colom-

bia. July 18 (AP).—Weary

men working in temperatures

of nearly 100 degrees battled

scores of forest fires yester-
day.

The latest estimate of the

number of fires in the Kam-

loops forest district was 275.

Seventy-six of them sprang

up over the week end, appar-
ently after smouldering since

a thunderstorm last week.

The biggest blaze in the dis-

trict was brought under con- 1
trol Saturday by 280 men and

20 bulldozers. It had burned

some 3,200 acres near Boston

Bar, about 70 miles southwest 1
of here.

Three big fires were still out
of control.

AT&T Seeks Channels

For Space Phone Link
By WILLIAM HINES ,i

Star Sclerite Writer a

A telephone company called

on the Federal Communica- *
tions Commission today to al- t
locate 1,000 megacycles of the p

radio spectrum for a telephone c

system based on orbiting sat- '
ellites.

,

Charles M. Mapes, assistant a

chief engineer of the Ameri- I

'can Telephone & Telegraph 0

| Co., said the channels should
j

be set aside “pretty quickly.” t

He said commercial service on f
on k world-wide basis should s

|be available within five years f

and would be in extensive use v

in 10 years. ]t
By 1980, phone company

witnesses told the commission, r

between 25 and 30 times as p

many overseas telephone cir-!s
cults will be needed as now r

! exist. $
The phone company con- b

! tended that about 3,000 mega- v

| cycles will be needed eventu- l

ally for satellite telephone and j
(television use, but that the t

initial allocation should be
about 1,000 megacycles.

The frequencies would have

to come out of the crowded!,
1,000-to-10,000 megacycle por-lj
tion of the spectrum, the com- ,

pany said. These frequencies ;
currently are being used by pri-
vate radiotelephone systems. l'
The AT&T witnesses said it

would be possible to go as high .
as 16,000 megacycles, but that ;
laws of physics prohibit the use ;
of frequencies much higher.

Witnesses for the Electronic 1

Industries Association opposed '
the exclusive allocation of these 1

frequencies to a satellite phone
system, contending that the

frequencies could be shared 1
with existing earthbound sys-
tems. <

The phone company has esti- ’
mated that a world-wide tele- 1

phone and television satellite 1
system that would serve the l
needs of 1980 would cost about J

$l7O million. Financing would j
be on an international basis, 1
with the AT&T footing the ’
United States’ share of the bill, '
just as js done with <
tional cables. ' 1

Red Congo Threat)
Worries Brussels

Cabinet Acts

In 'Serious

Situation' I
BRUSSELS, Belgium, July]

18 (AP).—The cabinet met in]
t emergency session today to]
: consider the Congo's threat to]
. ask for Soviet troops unless]
Belgian soldiers are withdrawn]

j by tomorrow.

"The situation is very seri-|
. ous,” Foreign Minister Pierre]

Wigny told reporters after the]
f ; meeting.

Ministers emerged from the]
Vsession with tense, tired faces.]
3 None but the Foreign Minister]

would comment. A government]
- spokesman emphasized, how-]
t ever, that Belgian troops are in]
s) the Congo trying to save lives I

r and would remain as long as]
-[ needed. I
.} Mr. Wigny left for the Hague!
. jto inform his colleagues of the!

¦ five other European Economic]
(Community nations about the]
Belgian position toward the|

_ ( Congo. The others are France!

j West Germany, Italy, the Neth- 1
1 } erlands and Luxembourg.

' The Belgian radio reported]
5 two clashes between Congolese]
? and Belgian troops. A broadcast]

, said a Belgian army plane and]
' a helicopter on a mission to]

1 1 rescue Belgian civilians were]
s shot down by Congolese in the]
a lower Congo yesterday.

” Quoting reports from the]
e Congo, the broadcast asserted]

African soldiers shot the heli-]
f copter pilot, a Belgian admin-]

’ istrator and another Belgian]
- pilot at a camp at Thysville]

75 miles west of Leopoldsville.]
It was not clear whether the!
latter was the pilot of the!
downed army plane.

The radio said Belgian para-1
troopers had a violent clash!
with Congolese soldiers in Ban-]
ningville, -150 miles northeast

e
of Leopoldville yesterday.

: GEN. VON HORN
’¦ TAKES COMMAND
! LEOPOLDVILLE, Congo, July
¦

18 (AP).—Swedish Maj. Gen.

Carl von Horn today took com-

• mand of United Nations mili-

? tary forces in the Congo as

3 Congolese officials threatened
to ask Russian troops to inter-]

r vene.
e

e
Gen. von Horn and his staff

„ arrived from Palestine, where

he has headed the U. N. truce
mediation commission. Troops
for his force were already on

hand from four African na-

J tions—Ghana, Tunisia, Moroc-
-1 co and Ethiopia—but most of

the job of trying to, restore

' order still fell on the 6,000 Bel-

-1 gian troops fanned out over the
vast new Central African na-

3 tion.

The continued presence of

, the Belgian troops angered the

s ¦ government of Premier Patrice

j Lumumba, and a cabinet min-

e See CONGO, Page A-ll
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i.

s Supreme Court

" Os Russia to Try
rowers Aug. 17

lj MOSCOW, July 18 (AP).—

; August 17 has been fixed for

. the trial of Francis Gary
t Powers, the American U-2 pilot

i shot down over Soviet territory

I May 1, Tass announced today.

Powers is charged with es-

pionage, for which the maxi-
mum sentence is death by

i shooting.
The 30-year-old pilot will be

tried in open court before the

military section of the Supreme
Court of the USSR, the Soviet
news agency said.

SERIES ANALYZES

ii 'REAL' KENNEDY

i THE SURFACE IMAGE of Sen-
ator Kennedy reflects little of the

real presidential candidate. Pulitzer
Prize winner Reiman Morin today
analyzes the Senator in the first
of a series of timely articles on

i Page A-7.

' PRECIOUS PELTS are now being
reproduced in such quantities that
women everywhere con plan on buy-
ing a new fur hot. Fashion Editor
Eleni previews the latest in fall

styles from New York on Page B-6.
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Morton Finds

No Rockefeller

Draft Strength
New York Governor

May Throw Light
On Plans Today

By CECIL HOLLAND

Star Staff Writer

CHICAGO, July 18.—Repub-

lican National Chairman Mor-

ton said today that “outside

of New York I haven’t seen

imuch strength” for drafting

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller for

the Republican presidential
nomination.

The Kentucky Senator ex-

pressed his views in a news

conference as the New York
Governor flew to Chicago for
a pre-convention appearance

which may throw some light
on how far he will go in en-

couraging a draft movement.

Gov. Rockefeller will hold
a press conference after his

arrival late this afternoon.
NBC-TV and radio will broad-

cast the press conference at
6:15 p.m. today.

Asked about Gov. Rocke-
feller’s statement yesterday
that he would accept a draft

by party leaders. Senator Mor-
ton said the Republican cop-
vention is made up of dele-
gates chosen at the local dis-
trict and State levels and
added:

“No small group of leaders

could swing this one way or an-
other.”

Won’t Push Rockefeller

Again Senator Morton said
he would be "very happy” to
see Gov. Rockefeller in second

place on the ticket headed

by Vice President Nixon, as

would millions in the party.
But he emphasized that he
would respect the Governor’s
wishes and not push him to
take the vice presidential
nomination.

Gov. Rockefeller repeated
i yesterday that “under no cir-
cumstances” would he accept
second place on the ticket. On
a television program he also
disclosed that he had been

asked and had refused to sec-

ond the nomination of Mr.
Nixon.

Senator Morton lightly dis-
missed a suggestion that Re-

publicans need look no farther

South than Kentucky to find

a vice presidential candidate

in the Senator himself. “I

think that is a decision I am

not going to make,” Senajtor
Morton said.

Senator Morton held the press
conference with Charles H.

Percy, Chicago industrialist who

heads the platform committee,
and others to discuss the work

on the party’s statement of

principles for the 1960 cam-

paign. The committee will be-

igin two days of public hearings
tomorrow.

To Be Cautious in Rights

One of their comments came

the following:
1. Both Senator Morton and

Mr. Percy thought the Repub-
licans would be able to draft a

platform that would meet the

divergent views of Mr. Nixon

and Gov. Rockefeller.
2. Mr. Percy said the plat-

form “no doubt” will comment

on Negro sit-in demonstrations,
but he saw no need for what

he called a plank as “extreme”

See G. O. P., Page A-6
i

Soviets Purchase
Cubans' Sugar,
Dow Jones Says
NEW YORK. July 18 (AP).—

World sugar futures were

strong today on reports Russia

had purchased 700,000 tons of

raw sugar from Cuba. This

would about equal the amount

cut from Cuba’s sugar quota to

the United States.

According to the Dow Jones}
News Service, the purchase
price was 3.25 cents a pound)
with the sugar to be shipped'
prior to December 31. Dow

Jones said this information was 1
obtained by the sugar trade

from Havana.

Brokerage houses also said

they had heard the report.
The sugar was sold at Cuba’s}

current export minimum sell-

ing price. Offerings of Cuban

raw sugar in the world market

today were held at 3.35 cents

a pound, 10 points above the:

minimum.

A 700,000-ton purchase would

be in addition to one million

tons which Russia has already
bought from Cuba for delivery
during 1960 at prices ranging'
from 2.78 to 3.06 cents a pound.

Ken nedy Accepts Te rms

For Security Briefing
Eisenhower Rules Out Proposal
For Stevenson-Bowles Liaison

NEWPORT, R. 1., July 18 (AP).—An obstacle to President

, Eisenhower supplying Senator Kennedy, the Democratic

presidential nominee, with top secret national security in-

formation appeared today to have been cleared in a hurry,
i Through a spokesman, Mr. Eisenhower made it plain
late yesterday that he was willingto make such confidential

,

—~
j——j

— w

data available during the cam-

paign to Senator Kennedy and

- his running mate. Senator

Johnson of Texas, on this con-

e dition:

They—as well as the leaders

‘ of the Republican ticket—had

? to accept it personally and not

r through go-betweens. Senator

1 Kennedy had indicated he

planned to have representatives

. accept it on his behalf.

s A few hours after the Presi-

: dent’s terms were outlined to

r Senator Kennedy, the Massa-

: chusetts Senator’s press secre-

t tary, Pierre Salinger, read a

- rather vague statement to

. newsmen at Hyannis Port.
1 Mass.. Senator Kennedy's sum-

s mer home.

Talks With Anderson

t] Asked whether it meant Sen-
ators Kennedy and Johnson

• were accepting the Eisenhower

( condition, Mr. Salinger replied:
[ i “I would say yes.”

Senator Kennedy previously
• had announced plans to have

' Adlal Stevenson and Repre-
' sentative Bowles of Connecticut

1 receive the confidential security
f information on his behalf.

Today Mr. Salinger amplified
his remarks in response to

’ newsmen’s questions.

t Asked if the Kennedy-John-

r son forces would insist that

; Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Bowles

5 attend briefings, Mr. Salinger
said he meant Senators Ken-

nedy and Johnson "would par-

’ ticipate in any way the Presi-

_ dent suggests.”

Liaison Role Favored
i

) Mr. Salinger added that Sen-

, ator Kennedy and Johnson still

. hope and plan to have Mr. Ste-

venson and Mr. Bowles act as

liaison in the campaign. In re-

sponse to a query as to what

. this involved, the Kennedy

, spokesman said the two “would

¦ function in any way that is

: proper.”
Mr. Eisenhower's insistence

, on personal acceptance by the

> candidates was outlined at a

. news conference where White

t See EISENHOWER, Page A-6
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Cuba Catholics Shout

! Against Communists
i HAVANA, July 18 (AP).

s “Cuba si, Russia no!” shouted

. crowds of Catholics following

: an anti-Communist mass yes-
s terday at Havana's Cathedral.

) It was the most spectacular
1 anti-Red demonstration since

Fidel Castro’s regime took the
1 turn to the left.

• In a switch from the "Cuba

t si! Yankees no!” chanted by
1 Castro followers on every oc-

> casion, churchgoers vented

i their feelings against the gov-

¦ eminent trend following a

¦ mass dedicated to “victims of

(Communist persecution.”

A handful of hecklers had to
be rescued by a police car when

‘ they shouted "Cuba si! Yan-

• kees no!” at the throng which

’ poured into Cathedral Square
1 following the mass. Men and

1 ; women pounded on the police
‘ car with fists and pocketbooks

as the hecklers were escorted

5 to safety.

"; Two uniformed but unarmed
militiamen got the same treat-

’ I ment and had to be rescued by

f' police.

Castro Silent

.. Prime Minister Fidel Castro,
reported mending after a lung
infection, continued silent as

j the thorny dispute between his
,} regime and the United States

! moved into world and regional

I) organizations.

.: Cuban Foreign Minister Raul

( Roa was to present a two-hour

/complaint against the United

! \ States in the United Nations

! Security Council today, charg-

. | ing United States economic and

t 1-. - ..

| military aggression against the

Castro revolution. United States

Delegate Henry Cabot Lodge
had a one-hour defense ready.

After the exchange of

speeches, the two Latin-Ameri-

can members of the Council,

Argentina and Ecuador,
planned to propose referring
the dispute to the Organization
of American States. The Ha-

vana Communist newspaper

Hoy said any attempt to place
the Cuban -American dispute
before the OAS rather than the

) U. N. was a trap.

Russian Aid Pledged

Cuban Defense Minister Raul

Castro, Fidel’s brother, arrived

in Moscow yesterday. He is be-

lieved to be seeking more eco-

nomic and military aid from

the Soviet Union. It was con-

sidered likely his visit also

would include discussion of

Soviet Premier Nikita Krush-

chev's plans to visit Cuba soon.

Mr. Khrushchev already has

pledged help for the island

nation in its dispute with the

United States. The United

States administration in turn
has warned the Communists

that the Monroe Doctrine is

still very much alive and the

United States will not tolerate!
Communist interference in
Latin American affairs.

British informants in Lon-

don said they expect Cuba and

Communist China to exchange
ambassadors soon. The possi-
bility of the exchange did not

appear to stir up much alarm

See CUBA, Page A-10

Kennedy Goes Sailing
Away From It All
HYANNIS PORT, Mass., July

18 (AP).—Senator Kennedy,
Democratic presidential nomi-

nee, headed for the sea today
in search of rest and seclusion

after the momentous events of

! !the national convention in Los

h Angeles.

Accompanied by his wife.

¦ Jacqueline, and their 2-year-
old daughter, Caroline, the

1 Senator left his summer home

[for an afternoon cruise on Nan-

¦ [ tucket Sound on his father’s 50-

1¦ foot yacht “Marlin.”

Pierre Salinger, the nominee’s

press secretary, said Senator

Kennedy had no planned cam-

i paign activities or conference

either today or tomorrow. Be-

yong that, he said there is no

| set schedule.

Senator Kennedy will start

next week. Mr. Salinger said,

with a series of meetings with

political leaders, Congressmen
and others.

Mr. Salinger said Mrs. Ken-

j nedy has presented her husband

with one of her paintings as

a welcome home gift. The press

secretary described the paint-
ing as an oil “depicting the

Senator coming ashore in a

I boat,” with members of his

family as shipmates.

H "I’d say it was an allegory,”!
. Mr. Salinger replied to news-!
• men’s questions.

’ The casual tempo of the day'
i contrasted sharply with events:

f of the past week which were!
s climaxed last night by an|

overwhelming welcome for

• Senator Kennedy.
An estimated 100 citizens

J and summer visitors from the j
' whole Cape Cod resort area

¦ turned out to greet him with}
• shouts, handshakes, a jazz band i

and banners, one of the gayest)
5 receptions in memory here-

' abouts.

Senator Kennedy’s wife,
: Jacqueline, who had remained

¦ home through the convention

1 because she expects a child, met
him at the door of his plane i

- with a hug and some whispered
• words. -

1 In an open car, he drove a

1 circuitous B'2-mile route in a

motorcade that started out!
• with eight official cars and'

I wound up with 50 by the time

> it reached the gates of his sum-

s mer home here.

Senator Kennedy's wife,
! wearing a light wool, cream-

i colored dress and matching hat,

; sat beside him, smiling and oc-

casionally waving.
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